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When our two eyes view incompatible images, the brain invokes suppressive processes to inhibit one
image, and favor the other. Two phenomena are typically observed: dichoptic masking (reduced sensitiv-
ity to one image) for brief presentations, and binocular rivalry (alternation between the two images), over
longer exposures. However, it is not clear if these two phenomena arise from a common suppressive pro-
cess. We investigated this by measuring both threshold elevation in simultaneous dichoptic masking and
mean percept durations in rivalry, whilst varying relative stimulus orientation. Masking and rivalry
showed signiﬁcant correlations, such that strong masking was associated with long dominance durations.
A second experiment suggested that individual differences across both measures are also correlated.
These ﬁndings are consistent with varying the magnitude of interocular suppression in computational
models of both rivalry and masking, and imply the existence of a common suppressive process. Since
dichoptic masking has been localised to the monocular neurons of V1, this is a plausible ﬁrst stage of bin-
ocular rivalry.
 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The visual system receives information from two different
sources – the left and right eyes. Under most conditions, the brain
readily combines corresponding features between the two eyes.
This process breaks down, however, when the images shown to
the two eyes are sufﬁciently different. There are two classic obser-
vations under these conditions. For brief presentations, sensitivity
to a stimulus shown to one eye (the target stimulus) is reduced by
an incompatible stimulus at the same location in the other eye (the
mask). This is known as dichoptic masking (Legge, 1979). Over
longer durations, perception will alternate between the two
images as they compete for dominance; a phenomenon termed
binocular rivalry (Alais & Blake, 2005; Levelt, 1966).
Despite dichopticmasking and binocular rivalry occurring under
similar conditions, there has been little attempt to study the two in
tandemusing psychophysical techniques. This is surprising, as it has
frequently been proposed that they are subserved by the same neu-
ralmechanisms (e.g. Baker,Meese,& Summers, 2007; Brown,Candy,
&Norcia, 1999; Sengpiel, Blakemore, &Harrad, 1995; Sengpiel, Free-
man, Bonhoeffer, & Blakemore, 2001). For example, it has recently
been shown that dichoptic masking is reduced after adapting to
themask (Baker,Meese, & Summers, 2007), andmost contemporary
accounts of rivalry invoke a process of adaptation to produce alter-
nations (e.g. Wilson, 2003). One recent study (van Boxtel, van Ee, &
Erkelens, 2007) has explored the temporal dynamics of dichopticll rights reserved.
).masking and binocular rivalry using successive presentation of
dichoptic stimuli (see O’Shea & Crassini, 1984), and found them to
be very similar. However, it is not clear how this paradigm relates
to the more general case of simultaneous presentation. The present
study directly compares binocular rivalry and dichoptic masking
along two dimensions: orientation tuning within-observers and
individual differences across observers.
Dichoptic masking using grating stimuli shows strong orienta-
tion tuning. It is maximal when mask and target have the same ori-
entation, and minimal (but still substantial) when they are
orthogonal (Baker & Meese, 2007; Harrad & Hess, 1992; Levi,
Harwerth, & Smith, 1979), following a Gaussian falloff (Baker &
Meese, 2007). In binocular rivalry, themean dominance duration in-
creases as the angle between the stimuli is reduced (Buckthought,
Kim, &Wilson, 2008; Kitterle & Thomas, 1980; O’Shea, 1998; Schor,
1977). This suggests that strongmasking equates to long dominance
durations, and vice versa, but this has yet to be shown in a single
study using the same stimuli and observers. Such a demonstration
would be valuable, as it might indicate whether a common neural
process is responsible for the tuning effects. Computational models
of binocular interactions have not explicitly integrated rivalry and
masking effects, and these data may suggest ways in which existing
models of both masking (Baker, Meese, & Summers, 2007; Meese,
Georgeson, & Baker, 2006) and rivalry (Freeman, 2005; Laing &
Chow, 2002; Noest, van Ee, Nijs, & van Wezel, 2007; Stollenwerk &
Bode, 2003; Wilson, 2003, 2007) might be uniﬁed.
A second comparison concerns individual differences. There is
evidence that the magnitude of orthogonal dichoptic masking
varies across observers (Baker, 2008; Baker, Meese, & Summers,
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been shown in small populations. This variation probably reﬂects
differences in the amount of neural suppression across observers
(see also Meese, Hess, & Williams, 2005), which might differ in
clinical conditions such as amblyopia (Harrad & Hess, 1992;
Sengpiel, Jirmann, Vorobyov, & Eysel, 2006). For binocular rivalry,
individual differences in dominance durations are substantial
(e.g. Pettigrew & Miller, 1998; Sheppard & Pettigrew, 2006), robust
over time (Pettigrew & Miller, 1998), and correlate well with
percept durations for other bistable phenomena within individuals
(Carter & Pettigrew, 2003; Sheppard & Pettigrew, 2006). Relation-
ships have been identiﬁed between dominance durations and sev-
eral other factors, including stereoacuity (Halpern, Patterson, &
Blake, 1987), attention (Paffen, Alais, & Verstraten, 2006), drug
intake (Carter & Pettigrew, 2003; Carter et al., 2007; Donnelly &
Miller, 1995; Frecska, White, & Luna, 2004), mood (Nagamine
et al., 2007; Pettigrew & Miller, 1998; Sheppard & Pettigrew,
2006), bipolar disorder (Miller et al., 2003; Pettigrew & Miller,
1998) and meditation (Carter et al., 2005).
These ﬁndings support the notion that there is a common
central cortical process underlying bistable switching (Carter &
Pettigrew, 2003). However, it remains a possibility that early inhib-
itory processes (Baker, Meese, & Summers, 2007; Li, Peterson,
Thompson, Duong, & Freeman, 2005; Sengpiel & Vorobyov, 2005;
Sengpiel et al., 1995, 2001) also play a role, and that individual
differences in rivalry and dichoptic masking may be linked by a
common factor – the magnitude of interocular suppression. Study-
ing rivalry and dichoptic masking in infants using VEP has shown
that both phenomena follow a developmental trajectory (Brown
et al., 1999), indicating that individual differences could be deter-
mined by early experience.
The present study directly compared the magnitude of dichop-
tic masking to dominance durations in binocular rivalry in two
experiments. In the ﬁrst, the relative orientation of grating stimuli
was varied within-observers. In the second, rivalry and masking
were measured across a group of observers (N = 41). The two mea-
sures were signiﬁcantly correlated in both experiments.2. Experiment I: orientation tuning
2.1. Apparatus and stimuli
Stimuli were presented on a ViewSonic (California, USA) G90fB
monitor (60 cd/m2 mean luminance, gamma corrected), running at
75 Hz, using an Apple Macintosh computer (Apple, California,
USA). A BITS++ box (Cambridge Research Systems Ltd., Kent, UK)
provided 14-bit greyscale resolution, allowing accurate presenta-
tion of very low contrast stimuli. The Psychophysics Toolbox
routines (Brainard, 1997; Pelli, 1997), running under Matlab 7.4
(The Mathworks Inc., Massachusetts, USA) were used to display
stimuli. Dichoptic presentation of images was achieved using amir-
ror stereoscope.
Stimuli were Gabor patches of spatial frequency 2 c/deg
(envelope r = 0.5). The orientation difference between Gabors
(across the eyes) was varied from 30 to 90 in steps of 5, with
the acute angle being relative to the horizontal axis. The horizontal
axis was used to avoid the fused percept of a tilted surface that can
occur for small orientation differences around the vertical axis
(630; Buckthought et al., 2008; Kertesz & Jones, 1970). To further
avoid fusion and binocular summation effects, the Gabors differed
in phase by 180 relative to a central ﬁxation cross (Baker & Meese,
2007). Stimulus contrast is deﬁned as Michelson contrast ex-
pressed in percent, given by C% ¼ 100  LMAXLMINLMAXþLMIN ; where L is lumi-
nance. Decibel (dB) units, deﬁned as CdB = 20 log10(C%), are also
used to aid comparison with previous studies and for calculatingcorrelations (to provide a comparable scaling for mean durations,
these were also converted to logarithms using the same equation).
2.2. Procedure
In the masking section, detection thresholds were measured for
a low contrast target stimulus in the presence of a high contrast
(32% = 30 dB) mask shown to the other eye. Stimuli were presented
for 200 ms (simultaneous onset and offset for mask and target) in a
two interval forced choice (2IFC) design (500 ms interstimulus
interval), with each interval marked by a beep. One interval con-
tained only the mask, and the other contained both the mask and
the target. Observers reported which interval contained the target
using a two-button mouse, and were given feedback after each
trial. Contrast levels for the target stimulus were determined by
two pairs (one pair per eye) of interleaved 3-down, 1-up staircases
(Cornsweet, 1962; Levitt, 1971).
Observers were cued as to the orientation of the target before
each block began, and completed a block at that orientation before
moving onto the next. Each orientation condition was repeated
twice, and the data pooled across repetition (>300 trials per condi-
tion). Probit analysis (Finney, 1971) was used to estimate a single
threshold at the 75% correct point on the psychometric function
(see Fig. 1B). Thresholds were also measured (four repeti-
tions  700 trials) at a mask contrast of 0% (i.e. baseline detection
threshold) for a target orientation of 45 (pilot experiments found
very little variation in sensitivity over the 30range (45–75) of tar-
get orientations). A bootstrapping technique was used to calculate
95% conﬁdence intervals by resampling and reﬁtting each psycho-
metric function 2000 times.
In the rivalry section, a pair of dichoptic stimuli (as described
above) was presented at a contrast of 32% (30 dB). Observers re-
ported their percept continuously (left- or right-tilted grating; tran-
sition periods were not recorded in this study) using the mouse for
trials of 2 min duration. Trials were completed in a random order,
with stimuli counterbalancedacross eye.Observers completedeight
repetitions (16 min) at each orientation difference. Dominance
durations were calculated from the timecourse data, and pooled
across eye, response (left- or right-tilted) and repetition. A gamma
distribution was then ﬁt to the histogram of dominance durations
(see Fig. 1C). This permitted calculation of the mean duration (the
mean of a gamma distribution is the product of its two parameters)
in an analogous fashion to threshold calculation (i.e. using a contin-
uous function to smooth the data), and also allowed conﬁdence
intervals to be calculated by bootstrap resampling. This ﬁtting pro-
cedure was also executed using a log-Gaussian function (e.g. Lehky,
1995), which produced very similar results.
For all experiments, observers were seated in a darkened room,
at a viewing distance of 85.5 cm. The masking section was com-
pleted ﬁrst, followed by the rivalry section. Observers chose how
many blocks to complete in a single sitting. All stimuli were dis-
played in the center of a dark ring (5 diameter, 0.1 thick), present
throughout each block, which was used to ensure binocular fusion.
A small central ﬁxation cross was also present throughout.
2.3. Observers
Both authors and two naïve observers completed this experi-
ment (one female, mean age 28.5). All were psychophysically expe-
rienced, wore optical correction if required, and had no
abnormalities of binocular vision.
2.4. Results
The results of the masking section are shown in Fig. 2. The data
are presented mirrored about zero, as previous work found no
Fig. 1. Example stimuli, and illustration of analysis procedures. (A) Gabor patches shown to left and right eyes. The central ﬁxation cross and surrounding ring ensured
appropriate binocular convergence. (B) Psychometric functions for one baseline detection threshold (open symbols, solid line) and one dichoptic masking threshold (ﬁlled
symbols, dashed line). Symbol size is proportional to the number of trials at each level, and curves show cumulative Gaussians ﬁt by Probit analysis. The horizontal error bar
on each function gives the 95% conﬁdence limits on the threshold, estimated by bootstrapping (see text). (C) Distribution of dominance durations in binocular rivalry
(averaged across eye of presentation). The curve is the best ﬁtting gamma distribution, for which the mean and bootstrapped 95% conﬁdence intervals are given by the
horizontal error bars. Note the similarity between the mean estimated by ﬁtting a gamma distribution and the arithmetic mean given by the arrow on the upper axis.
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For all observers, threshold elevation (relative to the baseline
detection threshold given by the dotted line) is substantial at all
mask orientations. Thresholds increase as the angle between the
gratings approaches zero, and is roughly Gaussian in form, consis-
tent with previous studies (Baker & Meese, 2007; Harrad & Hess,
1992; Levi et al., 1979). These data indicate that the interocular
suppression thought to produce dichoptic masking is orientation
tuned, being strongest for similar orientations.
Mean dominance durations for binocular rivalry using these
stimuli (at equal contrast) are shownon log axes in Fig. 3. All observ-
ers showa clear increase inmeandurationas the relative orientation
tends to zero, consistent with previous studies (Buckthought et al.,
2008;Kitterle&Thomas, 1980;O’Shea, 1998; Schor, 1977). Themain
exception to this is for observer ST,who shows aW-shaped function,
with minima around ±60 orientation difference. We have no deﬁ-
nite explanation for this pattern,whichdiffers fromprevious reports
and from the other observers. Given that the absolute orientations
for these conditions were close to ±45 the anomaly may relate to
oblique effects described in other paradigms (Campbell, Kulikowski,
& Levinson, 1966; Hupé & Rubin, 2004). Indeed, a similar result has
been reported for monocular rivalry (Campbell, Gilinsky, Howell,
Riggs, & Atkinson, 1973), but remains unconﬁrmed by subsequent
work (Georgeson & Philips, 1980; Kitterle & Thomas, 1980; O’Shea,
1998). We note that if the two extreme points are discounted the
data are not substantially different from those of the other three
observers.The similar orientation tuning across the two tasks means that
threshold elevation in dichoptic masking must correlate with mean
duration in binocular rivalry. This relationship is shown in Fig. 4,
and is signiﬁcant for three observers (DHB: r = 0.86; p < 0.01.
EWG: r = 0.58; p < 0.05. KLG: r = 0.89; p < 0.01). The correlation
was not signiﬁcant for observer ST (r = 0.25; p > 0.05) due to two
outliers, i.e. the two points discussed above. Excluding these data
points for observer ST produced a highly signiﬁcant correlation
(r = 0.83; p < 0.01). Best ﬁtting regression lines were calculated in
logarithmic units by minimising the absolute distance (in both x
and y directions) between data and line. The regression slopes
were all positive, and varied in magnitude (DHB: m = 0.7. EWG:
m = 0.5. KLG: m = 1.03. ST: m = 1.07).
3. Modelling masking and rivalry
In common with neurophysiological models (e.g. Heeger, 1992),
pattern masking models typically invoke divisive suppression (e.g.
Foley, 1994; Meese & Holmes, 2007) to produce threshold eleva-
tion (though see Manahilov, Gordon, Calvert, & Simpson, 2007),
and models of binocular interactions are no exception (Baker,
Meese, & Summers, 2007; Ding & Sperling, 2006). Recent models
of dichoptic masking (Baker & Meese, 2007; Baker, Meese, &
Summers, 2007; Meese et al., 2006) include a parameter which
determines the magnitude of interocular suppression, such that
large parameter values produce strong masking. Such an arrange-
ment is robust, and can produce any observed level of threshold
Fig. 2. Results of Experiment I. Dichoptic masking data for four observers. All observers show greater threshold elevation as the relative orientation between mask and target
approaches zero (data are mirrored about a vertical axis centered on zero). The horizontal dotted line gives the baseline detection threshold for a mask contrast of 0%. Error
bars are 95% conﬁdence limits, estimated by bootstrap resampling.
Fig. 3. Mean dominance durations during binocular rivalry, as a function of orientation difference between the gratings. Durations are generally longer for small orientation
differences, and shorter for large orientation differences (except for ST at large orientation differences). Note the Gaussian shape of the functions, similar to those for dichoptic
masking. Error bars are 95% conﬁdence limits, estimated by bootstrap resampling.
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(Baker, Meese, & Summers, 2007), to the very high levels of mask-
ing observed with dichoptic pedestal masks (Baker & Meese, 2007;
Legge, 1979).Computational models of binocular rivalry (Freeman, 2005;
Lehky, 1988; Noest et al., 2007; Wilson, 2003, 2007) also include
suppression between left and right channels, although this
tends to be implemented as subtractive (or ‘shunting’) inhibition
Fig. 4. Correlation between threshold elevation in dichoptic masking and mean duration in binocular rivalry. Threshold elevation is deﬁned as the ratio between thresholds
with a mask and the baseline detection threshold. For observer ST, the dotted line shows the best ﬁt to all 13 data points, and the solid line (and quoted parameters) gives the
ﬁt excluding the circled points. Error bars are 95% conﬁdence limits, estimated by bootstrap resampling.
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inhibition in model neurons). As with masking models, a weight
term typically modulates the level of interocular competition.
Recently, Wilson (2007) has demonstrated that increasing the
value of this weight in a minimal neural model of rivalry lengthens
dominance durations. We found similar behaviour for the model of
Noest et al. (2007), and also for Wilson’s (2003) earlier model, indi-
cating that this is a general property of rivalry models. The data of
the present study can be considered evidence that this behaviour
also occurs experimentally.
This behaviour indicates that dynamic rivalry models can repro-
duce the empirical ﬁnding that strong interocular suppression cor-
responds to slow alternations. The next natural step would be to
formulate a single model which can produce both rivalry and
masking behaviour accurately. As indicated above, a key discrep-
ancy between the two classes of model is that the interocular sup-
pression in masking models tends to be divisive, whereas in rivalry
models it is subtractive. However, this might not be critical, as it
should in principle be possible to use a common suppressive mech-
anism or, alternatively, to include both processes, consistent with
some physiological evidence (Sengpiel, Baddeley, Freeman, Harrad,
& Blakemore, 1998). Other model features are compatible. For
example, the output nonlinearity in the model of Noest et al.
(2007) is a Naka–Rushton function (e.g. Heeger, 1992); by slightly
increasing the numerator exponent, this becomes equivalent to the
contrast transducer model of Legge and Foley (1980), which is the
basis of most masking models (this manipulation had no apprecia-
ble effect on rivalry behaviour in our implementation).
Of course, alternative arrangements are also possible. For exam-
ple, suppose the interocular suppression which produces dichoptic
masking were to occur prior to the rivalry alternation mechanism.
As suppression at the early stage increased, input to the alternation
mechanism would reduce, and alternations would slow down (fol-
lowing Levelt’s (1966) fourth proposition) consistent with theexperimental results here. However, since there is no compelling
evidence to favor this conﬁguration, a single process of interocular
suppression is the more parsimonious arrangement.
Developing and characterising a single coherentmodel is beyond
the scope of the present work. That the behaviour of existing rivalry
andmaskingmodels is consistentwith theempiricalﬁndings is reas-
suring, however, and provides further evidence that a common
inhibitory process might underlie both dichoptic masking and bin-
ocular rivalry. We stress that the work here most likely pertains to
the ﬁrst stages of the rivalry hierarchy (see Section 5.1 below), with
further suppression occurring at later stages. This would ease the
requirement that early suppression during rivalry be absolute (i.e.
activity is reduced below threshold for the suppressed eye), as sup-
pression is believed to become more profound at later stages in the
hierarchy (e.g. Leopold & Logothetis, 1996). For dichoptic masking,
if the signal in the target channel is already negligible after the ﬁrst
stage of suppression, later stages should have no appreciable effect.4. Experiment II: individual differences
Having identiﬁed a strong relationship between dichoptic
masking and binocular rivalry within-observers, the possibility
that a similar relationship might exist for individual differences be-
tween observers was then explored. As discussed above, numerous
factors have been identiﬁed as contributing to individual variation
in dominance durations, so we expect any relationship to be weak-
er than those identiﬁed for the within-observer orientation tuning
data presented above.
4.1. Methods
The stimuli, experimental set-up and analysis procedures were
as described above, except that only orthogonal gratings (±45)
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the experiment were completed in a speciﬁc order (baseline
thresholds, then masked thresholds, then binocular rivalry). This
was necessary in order to keep the mask contrast and the contrast
used during rivalry at the same level for each observer, relative to
their individual baseline detection threshold. Measuring the base-
line threshold ﬁrst allowed the mask contrast (and the stimulus
contrast for rivalry) to be set to 30 dB above threshold (32 times
threshold). Without such a manipulation, individual differences
in masking and rivalry might be inﬂuenced by differences in sensi-
tivity to the stimuli. Observers were given verbal and written
instructions, as well as an opportunity to practise each task, before
formal testing began. The entire experiment took between 45 min-
utes and one hour to complete.
4.1.1. Rejection criteria
The design of the experiment required that baseline detection
thresholds were sufﬁciently low so as to permit a mask contrast
30 dB above (32 times) threshold to be displayed. This imposed
an upper limit of 10 dB (3.16%) on detection thresholds, and re-
sulted in 11 rejections, two of them unique (rejected solely by this
criterion). For thresholds exceeding this value, the experimental
software defaulted to a mask contrast of 100%. This allowed
observers to complete the experiment, but their data were not in-
cluded in the main analysis. It was also a requirement that the
masked threshold should fall between the baseline threshold and
full contrast (100%), resulting in eight rejections (one unique). Fi-
nally, observers for whom the bootstrapped 95% conﬁdence limits
of any data point (as described above) spanned >1log unit (a factor
of 10, or 20 dB) were also rejected (16 rejections, six unique). These
three criteria are not particularly stringent, but did remove some
obvious outliers from the data set. Tellingly, around half of the re-
jected observers failed on more than one of the criteria (10/19).
Applying the same criteria to the data of Experiment I resulted in
no rejections.
4.2. Observers
Sixty observers completed the experiment, however the data of
some observers were rejected according to the criteria described
above. This left a group of 41 observers (15 male), with a mean
age of 24, all of whom were staff and students in the School of Psy-
chology at the University of Southampton (undergraduate students
participated in return for course credit). All observers wore their
normal optical correction during testing.Fig. 5. Histograms showing distributions of (A) contrast detection thresholds, (B) thresho
a population of 41 observers. All abscissae are logarithmic, and curves show the best ﬁt4.3. Results
Distributions of detection thresholds, threshold elevation for
dichoptic masking, and mean durations in binocular rivalry are
shown in Fig. 5. The baseline detection thresholds (Fig. 5A) are pos-
itively skewed, with most observers having thresholds between
0.5% and 1% (geometric mean = 1.1%). Dichoptic threshold eleva-
tion (Fig. 5B, mean elevation factor = 5.7) and rivalry mean dura-
tions (Fig. 5C, mean duration = 3.7 s) showed a wide range of
values across the population (over at least a factor of four). One-
sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests indicated that none of the three
distributions were signiﬁcantly different from normal in log-space.
Fig. 6 depicts the relationship between mean duration and base-
line detection thresholds (Fig. 6A) and threshold elevation causedby
adichopticmask (Fig. 6B). In the latter case, a signiﬁcantpositive cor-
relation is seen (r = 0.44; p < 0.01), accounting for 19% of the vari-
ance, with a regression slope comparable to those found within-
observers in Experiment I. An unexpectedﬁndingwas that detection
thresholds also correlate signiﬁcantly with mean durations
(r = 0.39; p < 0.05), accounting for a further 15% of the variance as
shown in Fig. 6A. Had a ﬁxed stimulus contrast been used for all
observers, one might expect longer mean durations to correspond
tohigherdetection thresholds, as stimuluscontrast relative todetec-
tion threshold would be lower. Since the contrast of the rivalling
gratings was adjusted to each observer’s individual detection
threshold, however, this relationship is surprising. Further explora-
tion of this ﬁnding is deferred to the Discussion (Section 5.4).
It is worth reiterating that the stimulus contrast used for rivalry
was a ﬁxed multiple of detection threshold. This means that there
is an exactly equivalent correlation to that shown in Fig. 6A be-
tween physical stimulus contrast and mean duration. It could be
argued that this aspect of the experimental design is responsible
for the relationship, as it is well known that grating contrast
strongly inﬂuences rivalry alternation rate (e.g. Levelt, 1966). How-
ever, this seems highly unlikely, since an increase in grating con-
trast leads to a reduction in the mean duration (i.e. rivalry
speeds up) - the opposite direction of effect to that found here.
Finally, since the absolute dichoptic detection threshold is the
product of detection threshold and threshold elevation factor (or
their sum in dB units), a further signiﬁcant correlation exists be-
tween absolute dichoptic threshold and mean rivalry duration
(r = 0.55; p < 0.01). Indeed, this correlation (not shown) is stronger
than either of those presented in Fig. 6, accounting for 30% of the
variance. This indicates that baseline detection thresholds and
dichoptic threshold elevation may not be statistically independent,ld elevation in dichoptic masking, and (C) mean durations in binocular rivalry across
ting Gaussian functions on these axes.
Fig. 6. Correlation between baseline detection threshold and rivalry duration (A), and dichoptic threshold elevation and rivalry duration (B) for 41 observers. Both
correlations are statistically signiﬁcant (A: p < 0.05, B: p < 0.01). Error bars give the bootstrapped 95% conﬁdence limits. Correlation coefﬁcients (r) and slope of best ﬁtting
regression lines (m) are shown in each panel. Note that the axes differ in their extent, so although the data appear vertically elongated, the variance is approximately equal in
both directions (see Fig. 5).
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present population (r = 0.28; p < 0.08). This observation, and the
consistency with Experiment I (in which both mask contrast and
detection thresholds were constant), provide evidence against
the possibility that the relationship between threshold elevation
and mean duration is a spurious product of the correlation be-
tween detection threshold and mean duration.
5. Discussion
Two experiments were devised to directly compare binocular
rivalry and dichoptic masking for simultaneously presented stim-
uli. Mean dominance durations during rivalry were found to corre-
late with the magnitude of dichoptic masking over changes in
stimulus orientation. Strong masking corresponded to long percept
durations (slow rivalry). This relationship can be explained by
varying the weight of interocular suppression in computational
models of rivalry and masking, and indicates that the two pro-
cesses share common neural circuitry. We found a weaker, though
still signiﬁcant pattern across a population of observers. A signiﬁ-
cant correlation was also discovered between baseline detection
thresholds and rivalry dominance durations. To our knowledge,
this is the ﬁrst report of such a relationship, and we discuss its
implications below.
5.1. Constraining the ﬁrst stage of binocular rivalry
Previous work has concluded that simultaneous dichoptic
masking must occur, at least in part, before binocular summation
of signals (Baker, Meese, & Summers, 2007). This is because the
magnitudes of monocular1 and dichoptic masking are independent
functions of stimulus duration (Baker, Meese, & Summers, 2007),
mask type (Baker, Meese, & Summers, 2007) and spatiotemporal fre-
quency (Baker, Meese, Patel, & Sarwar, 2007; Meese & Baker, in
press). Dichoptic masking is weaker under some conditions, and
stronger under others relative to monocular masking. Logically, this
means that they must involve two separate processes, both of which
occur prior to binocular combination, since after this point process-
ing is agnostic regarding eye of origin (for further details see Baker,1 In simultaneous monocular masking, mask and target are presented to the same
eye (physically superimposed), whilst the other eye either views mean luminance or
is covered by a patch.Meese, & Summers, 2007). Dichoptic masking therefore involves
interocular suppression between monocular neurons, consistent
with ﬁndings from neurophysiology (Li, Peterson, Thompson, Duong,
& Freeman, 2005; Sengpiel & Vorobyov, 2005; Sengpiel et al., 1995,
2001). Since our data indicate that rivalry and dichoptic masking
most likely involve a common process of interocular suppression,
we hypothesize that the ﬁrst stage of binocular rivalry also occurs
between monocular neurons, as has been suggested previously
(e.g. Blake, 1989).
5.2. Sequential presentation of stimuli
A recent study by van Boxtel et al. (2007) also compared binoc-
ular rivalry and dichoptic masking using repeated sequential pre-
sentation of orthogonal gratings to the left and right eyes. The
stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) between one presentation cycle
(i.e. left stimulus, then right stimulus) and the next was varied.
For small SOAs (<350 ms), the alternating percepts characteristic
of rivalry were observed (see also O’Shea & Crassini, 1984). At lar-
ger SOAs (>350 ms), one stimulus was suppressed consistently, as
with dichoptic masking. Comparison of these two conditions re-
veals several similarities: percept durations follow a gamma distri-
bution, successive percepts are temporally independent, and
Levelt’s second proposition (Levelt, 1966) is obeyed (changing
the strength of one stimulus affects the mean duration of the other
stimulus). These results support the present ﬁnding that rivalry
and dichoptic masking share common features.
We draw caution, however, in concluding that this ﬁnding
supports our speciﬁc hypothesis that the key common process oc-
curs between monocular V1 neurons. A more recent study by van
Boxtel, Alais, Erkelens, and van Ee (2008) has suggested that ﬁnd-
ings from their paradigm are more consistent with eye-indepen-
dent stages of the rivalry system. This is because the temporal
limit of rivalry (the maximum repetition period which produces
rivalry-like alternations, about 350 ms) is invariant over a range
of manipulations, including swapping stimuli between eyes. Other
studies of sequential dichoptic masking (Macknik & Martinez-
Conde, 2004; Tse, Martinez-Conde, Schlegel, & Macknik, 2005)
have found little evidence for suppression between monocular
neurons, indicating that sequential masking may arise later
between binocular neurons in higher visual areas. It is well estab-
lished that rivalry suppression becomes more profound in later
cortical areas (Leopold & Logothetis, 1996; Logothetis, Leopold, &
Sheinberg, 1996; Logothetis & Schall, 1989; Tse et al., 2005), a
458 D.H. Baker, E.W. Graf / Vision Research 49 (2009) 451–459property reﬂected by multi-stage rivalry models (Freeman, 2005;
Wilson, 2003). A plausible arrangement might be that sequential
presentation bypasses the early stage of monocular suppression,
but is subject to additional later suppressive processes, as has been
proposed for speciﬁc rivalry conditions (Logothetis et al., 1996;
Wilson, 2003) and as presumably must occur for other bistable
stimuli (e.g. Brascamp, van Ee, Pestman, & van den Berg, 2005;
Hupé & Rubin, 2003). This is consistent with a recent study which
concluded that the early stages of binocular rivalry occur before
backward (metacontrast) masking (Breitmeyer, Koç, Ögman, & Zie-
gler, 2008).
5.3. Individual variation in rivalry alternations
As discussed above, a large number of factors are believed to
contribute to individual variation in alternation rates, besides
those investigated here. Each individual’s alternation rate is pre-
sumably determined by a number of factors, including mood,
attention and neurotransmitter levels, in addition to the interocu-
lar suppression and sensitivity explored here. This might explain
why the correlations for Experiment II are quite modest, account-
ing for 19% (suppression) and 15% (sensitivity) of the variance indi-
vidually, and 30% when combined. We note, however, that this is
typical of or better than studies using comparable methodologies,
for example stereoacuity accounts for around 10% of the variance
(Halpern et al., 1987).
5.4. Sensitivity and rivalry
The unexpected relationship between mean durations and
detection thresholds requires some comment. The experiment
was speciﬁcally designed to compensate for observer differences
in sensitivity by setting the stimulus contrast to a ﬁxed multiple
of each individual’s detection threshold (see Section 4.1). This is
appropriate for dichoptic masking, which depends on threshold-
normalised mask contrast over a wide range of spatiotemporal fre-
quencies (Baker, Meese, Patel et al., 2007; Meese & Baker, in press).
However, the threshold-duration correlation (Fig. 6A) indicates
that threshold normalisation might not be an appropriate contrast
scaling for rivalry. As mentioned above, absolute stimulus contrast
cannot be responsible for the relationship (i.e. through contrast
constancy, Georgeson & Sullivan, 1975), since the fastest alterna-
tions here correspond to the lowest physical stimulus contrast, in
conﬂict with Levelt’s fourth proposition (Levelt, 1966). A plausible
factor that could mediate the effect is differences in internal noise,
which both limits thresholds (e.g. Pelli & Farrell, 1999) and inﬂu-
ences rivalry alternations (Kim, Grabowecky, & Suzuki, 2006).
Regardless of the explanation, it follows that an experiment in
which stimulus contrast is ﬁxed (i.e. not normalised) should pro-
duce an even stronger correlation with detection thresholds, owing
to a combination of the correlation reported here and any increase
in alternation rate attributable to relative stimulus contrast. We
hope that future experiments will illuminate the relationship be-
tween sensitivity and dominance durations.
6. Conclusions
A consistent ﬁnding across two experiments is that mean dom-
inance durations in binocular rivalry correlate with the magnitude
of dichoptic masking. This pattern of results is consistent with the
idea that both phenomena involve a common mechanism of inter-
ocular suppression between monocular neurons in primary visual
cortex. Many previous studies on individual differences in binocu-
lar rivalry have focussed on central processes (such as mood or
attention). The present results indicate that low-level factors, suchas sensitivity, are key to fully understanding individual variations
in perception during binocular rivalry.
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